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Zaki who’s been holding his breath not to burst out with laughter was covering his mouth as he looked 

at Sei. He told Sei to just chose any of the emojis and send it to her out of frustration but he didn’t 

expect the exactly random choices Sei made without even thinking about it. 

Seriously Sei... Pfft! This is too much... I wonder what your wife’s reaction right now... 

While Zaki was busy laughing deep within him, Sei was about to talk when his cellphone vibrated. He 

stared at the cellphone’s screen for a while before he answered her call while Zaki just sidled towards 

him to eavesdrop. 

Meanwhile at XiZe University... 

"Hello? Sei? Is this Sei?" Davi said the moment the call connected. And when he heard Sei’s voice 

seconds later, the doubt in her face immediately disappeared into nothing. 

"Mm. It’s me." He replied and Davi sighed with relief, but at the same time she felt a bit confused and 

curious. 

Wait... so... this means... 

"So you’re... you’re the one who sent those emojis?" she asked hesitantly to make sure but when he 

heard his reply, she almost choked again. 

"Mm. I am. Why? You don’t like them?" he replied and Davi immediately shook her head. 

"Ah... No, no, no. I like them... it’s just that this is the first time you used them so I’m just wondering why 

you’re suddenly using them this time, haha." Davi said as she playfully chuckled. However, the words he 

said next rendered her speechless for a while. 

"Because I don’t want you to get bored with my messages." He explained with his usual composed and 

absolute voice, causing Davi to blush a bit before she smiled widely. 

"So... that’s why you just purposely chose randomly, huh." She said and when the man replied with an 

"Mm", Davi could only chuckle softly. It was because inside her head, she started imagining a chibi 

version of Sei quietly and adorably tapping on his phone and randomly sending her what his finger 

tapped first. Causing her to just giggle due to the cute scenario in her head. 

"Ahh... Sei, what to do? I want to pet your head right now." She said as she continued chuckling as 

though she was in such a really blissful mood. Not knowing that on the other side of the phone, Sei was 

about to ask Zaki to call the military to prepare the fastest aircraft to send him home immediately when 

the girl talked again. 

"Anyway, have you eaten?" she asked and Sei just fell quiet for a while before he could answer. 

"Not yet." He honestly answered when Zaki beside him suddenly talked loudly saying the words, "he 

didn’t even eat anything the whole day yet", causing Sei to throw him a death glare. 

However, Zaki’s words were obviously heard by Davi and the next second what she said instantly 

stunned Sei and he froze. 



"What? You didn’t even eat yet?! I... I may not be one to talk because I know nothing about your work 

situation but no matter what, it’s definitely not good to starve yourself. What if you’ll get sick? What 

if..." For some reason, Davi paused and she took a deep breath. However, her voice was obviously 

displeased and upset, causing Sei to froze even more and his face immediately reflecting an extremely 

troubled expression, as though something really extreme just happened. 

Why? Why she’s suddenly upset...? 

"Sorry, I know I should understand and you’re surely extremely busy but still... I’m just... I’m worried." 

She said with such a sad and worried voice, causing Sei to feel even worse. 

That moment, Sei just gripped his cellphone hard before he finally talked. 

"I’m sorry... for making you worry. I promise, this will not happen again." He said, as though he was a 

knight swearing in the name of the gods that he will never make his queen upset again. 

"I’ll eat on time from now on so please don’t worry anymore." He sincerely added causing the girl on the 

other side of the phone to immediately replied with her relieved tone. 

"Mm. I’m so glad. Mm, I won’t worry anymore. Just promise me you’ll eat lots okay?" she said and her 

voice went back to its normal cheerfulness again, causing Sei’s heavy and troubled atmosphere to 

instantly turned clear and bright again. 

"Mm. I promise." 

"You will rest properly as well, okay?" 

"Mm. I will." 

"When you come home, I’ll cook you lots of food and you have to eat them all, okay?" 

"Mm." 

Sei just kept agreeing with his wife’s requests when Zaki beside him almost dropped his jaw on the floor 

due to all the unexpected things that came out of Sei’s mouth. 

I’m sorry... I promise... please... what the hell I just heard?! Ahh... I want to cry... I only heard him said 

the word ’please’ once when he begged for his mother back in that town right? Ahh... seriously... So this 

is also a result of the so called love huh... somehow, it’s quite terrifyingly amazing... 

 


